Four O x fordshir e Anglo-Saxon Charter Boundaries
By JANET COOPER

SUMMARY

A re·examinalion of the boundary dauses oj Jour Anglo-Saxon char/trs, for Whitehill, ShiptoTl-on-

Gh,rwell, Water Eaton and Gulleslowe, shows that the boundaries oj three oj the estates changed during
the Middle Ages. OnlY the changes in the GUlleslowe boundary can be dated, and the others presumablY
took place In the 11th or 12th century, before parish boundaries Wert .firmlY established.
escriptions of the boundaries offour estates on the west bank of the Cherwelljust north
D
of Oxford survive in 10th- and 11th-century charters: Water Eaton (904), Whitchill
(1004), CUlleslowe (1004), and Shipton-on-Cherwell (1005).' The bounds were discussed
by Grundy in 1933,' but his conclusions need revision. For the chaners of 100+ and 1005 he
used the inferior texts printed in Kemble's Codex Diplomaticus rather than those edited in the
Oxford Historical Society'S editions of the St. Fridcswide's and Eynsham cartularies, and
he allempted to apply the bounds of\¥ater Eaton to Wood Eaton on the cast bank of the
Chcrwell. Moreover, later medieval and early modern evidence, not known to Grundy,
throws light on some or the boundary marks and makes it clear that the boundaries of three
of the four estates altered between the later Anglo-Saxon period and the 18th century, when
maps and other evidence for parish boundaries become available. The four boundaries arc
also intcresting because they are for two sets of neighbouring estates: Whitehill and Shipton
shared a boundary, as did Water Eaton and Cutteslowe, but despite the common
boundaries there arc few common boundary marks.
Three of the estates under discussion did not become independent parishes. Whitehill
was part or Tackley parish in the Middle Ages, and probably also in the Anglo-Saxon
period when "J'ackley had a large church which may have been a minster.' The village was
deserted in the 16th century, so that Whitehill did not become a civil parish in the 19th
century, and its boundaries are therefore not shown on the early Ordnance Survey maps.
They are, however, known from an estate map of 1605.· Water Eaton was a hamlet of
Kidlington until it became a civil parish in the mid 19th century;) its boundaries have been
drastically altered in the present century by the growth of Oxford and the consequent
reorganisation of its neighbouring parishes. Cutteslowe was part ofSI. Edward's parish in
Oxford in 1341 and had probably earlier been in Sl. Frideswide's parish, Oxrord.' After the
closure of 81. Edward 's church in the later 14th century Cutteslowe became an extraparochial area and remained one, although closely associated with Wolvercote,' until it
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b('carnc a civil parish in the mid 19th century; it was absorbed into the n('w civil parish of
Cosford and \Vatcr Eaton in 1932.' No map of CUllcstowe or \\'3Lcr Eaton SUf\"j\"CS before
the first edition of the large-scale Ordnan« Survey map, surveyed in I 876: The fourth
eSlalt', Shipton-on-Chcrwell. was a separate parish until it was joined with Thrupp, its
southern neighbour, in 1955." Th(' earliest survh"ing map is one which, although it was
printed with a sale catalogue in 1803, was made between 1768 and 1785." '
The Anglo-Saxon boundaries, and the ('\'idence for latfl' alteralions, \,,'ill he discussed
('state by estate.
WHITEHILL, 1004

of {a/d01I !tensing' ladt - 'from 1he old 'hensing' way or water-way'. The first clement of
'hensing' is the same as the 'en' or 'hen' in Enslow bridge, which was called Em'slade bridge
in 1512.'} The 'hensing' way was presumably the rather straight section of the Chrrwdl at
the south-cast corner of the later township, shown on the map of 1605. Possibly there was in
the 11th century another branch of the CherwellLO the east of'hensing ladc', but 110 tran' of
it survives, or survived in 1605.
oftr ju cfif onpam sttnnithtanwt,f!.t - 'o\'er the cliff to the stony way'. The cliff is marked in the
south-cast corner of the township on the map of 1605. ' The way must be the old road from
\\'oodstock to Biccster, which ran along the eastern part of the southern boundary before
turning north to join the road on the line of the modern Chipping Norton to Bicestcr road
and cross the Cherwell at Enslow bridge. 1t
of pan Wtgt on langan Mawt - 'from the way to the long barrmv'. The barrow, still just \'isiblc
as a crop mark on aerial ph0(Qgraphs, wasjust west orthe Banbury road; it was marked as
'long bank' on the map of 1605. This section of the boundary thus crossed the Banbury
road, although the road itself is not mentioned.
ofpam hlatwt on pa porte strele - 'from the barrow to the port street'. Grundy identified 'port
street' with the Banbury road, an obvious interpretation as the Banbury road is called 'port
street' in the Cutteslowe charter, but, as has been pointed out above, the boundary had
already crossed the Banbury road lO reach the barrow, and it makes beuC'r sense hefe to
identify the 'port street' with Akeman Street, which formed the northern boundary of the
township. This interpretation assumes that the western boundary did not actually follow
the Banbury road but ran just to the w('st of it, and the map of 1605 does indeed show a
narrow Banbury road just inside the township. 'Port street' would ha\"C to be translatcd
'public road', rather than 'road to a market'.
ofpart strd, on urt willam sluam - 'from the road to the Cherwell'. In fact the line of Akernan
Street runs to the Cherwcll, but by 1605 the eastern end of the road had disappeared. If the
identification of the 'port street' with Akeman Street suggested above is correct (and ifit is
not, we must assume that the charter ignores Ak('man Strect while following its line), this
clause implies that its eastern end was already disused in 1005.
m'a (ffla strtamt PIPt hit s91 ift illto htTHin,f!. ladt - 'so alolU~ the stream that it run~ back into
hcnsing lade'. Thc Cherwell forms the eastern boundary of the parish; 'hensing lade' brings
the boundary back to its first mark .
• GmsUJ 1931
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ShiplOn--on-Cherwdl , Whit ehill , and part or Hensington c. 1700. rrom maps or Whitehill in 1605 (Sixtun
Old Maps of Oxon. Pro/KTtitS, ed. J. L. G. Mowat), Hcnsington in 1750 (Bod!. MS. Rolls Oxon. 103), and
Shipton-on-Chcrwell in the later 18th cenlury (Bodl. G. A. rol. A 266).
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SHIPTON-ON-CHERWELL. 1005

Of CtarwyLlt on Humhran - 'from lhe Cherwcll LO lhe Humber'. The boundary, like lhe
Whitehill one, starts in the south-east corner of the parish where it leaves the Cherwell and
follows a small tributary stream, which must have been called the Humber in the 11th
century.
andlang Humhran on lui sllZd - 'along lhe Humber lO lhc \"alley'. The Slream formed lhe
southern boundary of the later parish until a point midway between the modern Banbury
and BiceSler roads. There lhe stream and ilS valley, which was called Hog Slye Slad in lhe
18th centuryl) and gave its name to the modern Shipton Slade Farm, turn north. The most
likely interpretation of this clause is that the valley is the point at which the boundary
leaves the stream. There is, however, another valley, just east of the Banbury road, which
was called Ten Acre Slad in lhe 18lh century" and which Grundy idenlified as lhe ·sl.,d ' of
the charter boundary.
Iwnon on jJa strt£t - 'from there to the street'. Grundy identified the street with the Banbury
road, but if the identification of thc valley with Hog Stye or Shipton Slade is correct, the
boundary has already crossed lhe Banbury road. In lhe Middle Ages, lWO olher main roads
crossed the southern boundary of Shipton: the surviving Bicester road which runs from
south-west to north-east across the parish, and the lost Salt Street which appears, from the
evidence of medieval and 16th-century field names in Shipton-on-Cherwell and Thrupp, to
have run from south-east to north-west;" the two roads must have crossed each other ncar
lhe boundary. Eilher road would fil lh. LOpography, bUl lhe facl lhal lhe Sah Streel was
called 'street' in the Middle Ages while the Biccstcr road was called the Ridgeway " perhaps
makes the Salt Street the more likely identification. In either case, thc boundary mark was
about two-thirds of the way along the southern boundary of the parish.
oJIJtert stuit on Bradewyllon - 'from the street 10 thc broad streams.' "T'he broad streams were
presumably in lhe field wesl of lhe BicesLCr road called in lhe 18lh century Well Spring
Ground, although its 16th- and 17th-ccntury name seems to have been ' the furlong that the
path goes ovcr to Hensingtoll CrosS'.'9 At this point the boundary turns south.
on pont taldan garan - 'to thc old gore'. A gore is a wedge-shaped field , here, as Grundy said,
thc point at which thc boundary turns cast again, near the modern Perdiswell (a name not
recorded before lhe 20lh cenlUry).
oj pam taldan ,~aran andlallg Inrs u'udu lL'tgt1 'rrom the old g-ore along the wood \',:ay·. The
wood way must, as Grundy thought, have been the lane which runs along the wt'stern end
of lhe soulhern boundary.
on pa hth slr4tt - 'to the high street'. The high street was presumably the road, now a grccn
lane, which runs up the southern part of the western boundary of the modern parish ; in
1688 it was pan of the highway from ShipsLOn-on-SLOur lO Oxford. ~ Again Grund} 's
Identification is correct, but he was not correct in assuming that the boundary ran north
along the road. The following marks, notably 'bica n byrig', make it clear that the high strcct
merely marked the point at which the boundary left the wood way. Somewhere about the
south-west corner of the parish the boundary has changed, moving to the east.
ofplfrt slrt£Ue on pont weg pe 5cyl to Bladtnt - 'from the street to the way which leads to Bladon '.
This section of the boundary presumably ran across country. Bladon could be either the
I~
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village or the River Evenlode, then called the BJadon .ll I n either case the road must have
run nonh-south and may well have been an extension of the modern road from Hensington
to Sturdy's Castle in Tackley parish.
jJonnr andlang wegrs 10 pam luzgan - 'then along the way to the inclosure'. There seems to be no
reason to translate 'hagan' as 'game inclosure' as Grundy did; it is much more likely to
have been a close or yard associated with Bicanbyrig, the next boundary mark. Its site
cannot now be identified.
of pam hagan 10 Bicanbyrig - ' from the inclosure to Sica's farmstead or fortified house'. The
name was recorded as Bikbury in the 13th century:z:.l and survived as Bigbury or Bigbie on
later 18th-century maps of Shipton-on-Cherwell and HensinglOn.'l3 These make it quite
clear that it lay ncar the crossroads half~way up the western boundary of Shipton.
of Bicanbyrig onpa taldan dic- 'from Bica's farmstead or house to the old ditch'. The old ditch
cannot be identified, but its presence among the boundary marks suggests that the
boundary had still not returned to the roads which it followed in the 18th century.
of ptfrl die on pont wIg - 'from the ditch to the way'. I n the ~1iddlc Ages, and later, three
roads led northwards from Bigbury: Sansoms Lane, the road to Tackley followed by the
modern parish boundary, and the old road to Bicester. Of these the last is unlikely to have
formed the boundary here, as it formed the boundary further north-east. If the way was on
the line of the modern road to Tackley it would have been an extension of the 'way which
leads to Bladon ' further south on the western boundary. Identifying the way with this road
would have the advantage of making the II th-century boundary follow the same line as the
modern one. On the other hand, if the boundary followed Sansoms Lane, running west of
the latcr boundary, it would make marc sense of the next clause.
alldlang WlglS to wioigltas glmterO - 'along the way 10 the \rVeavcly boundary'. \tVeavc!cy was a
hamlet of Tackley parish. If the 'way' of the last clause was the modern Tackley road,
Shipton bordered Weavely on part of the west as well as on the north, as it did in the 18th
century; the Weavcly boundary of this clause would then mean that part of the Weavcly
boundary which leaves the road and runs across the fields. If, however, Sansoms Lane
formed the north-western boundary in the 11th century, Shipton would have bordered
Hensington on the north-west. 'The Weavely boundary' would then mean the point at
which the Shipton boundary turned east, bordering Weaveley. Such a boundary would
remove into Shipton the triangle ofWeavely which in the 18th century lay between Shipton
and Hensington and which, like the neighbouring field in Shipton, was called Old Field."
This identification would, however, imply a drastic reorganisation of parish boundaries
involving land in Shipton, Hensington and Weavcly.
andlang morlS on langan hltEW - 'along the moor to the long barrow'. I t seems reasonable to
emend 'mores' to 'mreres' and to translate 'along the boundary to the long barrow',
particularly as there is nothing on the western part of the northern boundary which might
reasonably be called a moor. The long barrow was presumably the barrow just west of the
Banbury road which appears in the Whitehill bounds.
ojlangan hl"wt andlang Wtgts 10 pam ealdan Crisltlm"lt - 'from the long barrow along the way to
the old cross'. The way must be the old road from Woodstock to Bicester, the 'stcnnithtan
wege' of the Whitehill charter, which is shown on the 18th-century map ofShipton.~ The
old cross must have stood at the point at which the road turns north, leaving the boundary.
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of pam CrislelmtEle on Cyrwylle - 'from the cross to the ChcrweIl'. This must be the stretch of
boundary described in the Whitehill charter as 'over the cliff. It is interesting that in the
Shipton charter the river is called the Cherwcll and there is no suggestion of a separate
stream called hensing lade.
andlang Cyrwylle eft on Humbran - 'along the Cherwcll back to the Humber.' This completes
the bounds; the Cherwell forms the eastern boundary of the parish.
It is clear from this discussion that at some point after 1005 the western boundary of
the Shipton estate was altered, probably quite drastically. Although Shipton is comparatively well documented from the 13th century onwards, there is no documentary evidence
of this alteration, which is likely therefore to have taken place in the laler II th century or
the 12th.
WATER EATON, 904

wiftlts lace- 'first from Wifel's stream'. The personal name Wifel has survived in
meadow in Marston parish near the south-west corner of Water Eaton.2\; The
must therefore start in the south-west corner of the township, Wifel's stream
stream on the north or east of Wilsey.
PtEl swa up andlang riiligu ptEl hil cymd lofaganforan - 'and so up along the streamlet until it
comes to the tessellated pavement'. The streamlet was presumably the one which still
marks the boundary between Water Eaton and Cutteslowe; the tessellated pavement has
not been certainly located, but presumably lay at the point at which the boundary turns
west, at the north-east corner of Cutteslowe.
and ponne swa andlang sl",du be pam Iwam !ytlan beorgan -' And then along the valley by the two
little barrows'. There is a slight suggestion of a valley by the present north-east corner of
Cutteslowc, and that may have been more pronounced in the 10th century. Two little
barrows survive near the modern boundary just east of the Banbury road, but to assume
that the charter refers to two other barrows, further east than the surviving ones, makes
better sense of the following boundary mark. Medieval field names and modern <erial
photographs demonstrate that numerous barrows survived along the Banbury road into the
Middle Ages.
PtEl hil cymillo wulfunu lreow slealle will- 'that it comes to Wulfwun 's plantation (or grove)
spring'. Neither the grove nor the spring can now be identified. There was a grove
immediately north of the Cutteslowe farmhouse (now St. Frideswide Farm) in the 17th
century, 27 but groves and plantations can move over the years. If the spring was the same
as the 'trill' spring of the Cutteslowc charler, it was east of the Banbury road, and must
indeed have been some distance east of it, as there are no springs near the road. The
medieval village ofCutteslowe lay almost immediately north o[St Frideswide Farm, where
a hollow way is still just visible on air photographs and large quant.ities of pottery call be
picked up from the plough-soil. The Water Eaton boundary might be expected to turn
north before reaching the village.
an suna p",l sea pwyr<s oftr P",I furlang - 'and immediately from there diagonally across the
furlong'. The boundary has probably turned north or north-east.
ptft on pa jryrnall wtstewardt J)(U se mycla porn stod - 'Then to the westerly thorn or brambles,
where the great thorn stood.' An unidentifiable boundary mark.
ptEl swa on fugelmere - 'so then to the bird lake or pool'. This was probably near the
IETtstfrom
Wilsey, a
boundary
being the

of Oxon. i, 181-2; O.S. Map 6" Oxon XXXIII (1st «I.n.).
Deed of 1588 in possession of Mr R. SaWY(,T, Water Eaton Manor, Oxford.
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south-east corner of Gosford where a pool is marked on 19th-century Ordnance Survey
maps, and where the ground is still very marshy.
})(el PQnne a ondlang dices oil pitt hit cymeiJ to horwyllan - ' thence always along the ditch until it
comes to the muddy stream or spring'. The old boundary between Water Eaton and
Gosford is still marked by a good deal of wet and muddy ground; the bounds are
presumably going along that boundary.
peel swa ondlang riiJies ptet hit cymo lo cearwyllan - "that so along the streamlet till it comes to the
Cherwcll'. This streamlet has disappeared, but it seems reasonable to assume that it ran on
or near the line of the northern boundary of the 19th-century township.
jJonm fflltrtO hit cerwelle seoiJiJan - ' thereafter the Cherwell bounds it.' The Cherwell forms the
eastern boundary.
Despite the problems caused by the four marks after the tessellated pavement being
unidentifiable, it is clear that the 10th-century bounds describe an estate different from the
19th-century parish. The later history of Water Eaton shows that the medieval estate was
created by Oseney abbey from the original 5-hide estate recorded in 904 and a 3-hidc estate
in Cutteslowe which Roger d'lrvi, its Domesday overlord, or his successors gave to the
collegiate church of St. George's in the Castle, Oxford, from which it passed to Oseney
abbey in 1149.28 On grounds of size alone it seems reasonable to assume that the original
Water Eaton estate did not extend much further west than !.he Banbury road, and the
chaner bounds seem to fit an estate consisting only of the eastern pan of the later tOwnship.
CUTTESLOWE, 1004

Erest ofpere porlestrele on trilwille - 'first from the port street to the 'trill' spring'. The port street
here must be the Banbury road, which formed the western boundary of the later estate. The
bounds thus start at the north-west corner of the parish. The 'trill' spring is not now
identifiable, but it may have been the same as the Wulfwun's grove spring of the Water
Eaton charter. It must have been east of the Banbury road.
ojiJere wille onpel ripig - 'from the spring to the streamlet'. The streamlet presumably formed
the eastern pan of the northern boundary, an area still full of drainage ditches. It might,
however, be the same as the streamlet of the Water Eaton boundary clause, and if so
formed the eastern boundary of Cutteslowe.
of pam rid'ie to pes biscopesgemeron - 'from the streamlet to the bishop'S boundary'. Water
Eaton had belonged to the bishop of Worcester in the late 9th century,29 so the bishop's
boundary is presumably the Water Eaton boundary. If it means a common boundary it
must refer (0 the eastern boundary ofCutteslowe, marked by the streamlet in the Water
Eaton bounds, but it is possible that it refers to the point at which the two boundaries
diverge, at the south-east corner of Cutteslowe.
ofpem gemarun in to wifeleslace- 'from the boundary to Wifcl's stream'. Wifel's stream, which
appears in the Water Eaton boundary, is one of the streams round Wilsey, immediately
south of the Cultcslowe estate.
onjJedjlad (presumably an error for slat!) - 'to the valley'. The ordnance survey map:lO marks
a slight valley running north-west from about the north-west corncr of Wilsey, but the
landscaping of the modern Cutteslowe Park has destroyed any evidence on the ground.
of pam slad, on wyftleshill, - 'from the valley to Wifel's hill'. The land rises from the Cherwell
towards the Banbury road, and this was presumably Wirel's hill.

Omuy Cart. iv (Oxf. Hist. Soc. xcvii), pp. 36, 38.
M. Gelling, Early Chartm oj the Thamu Valley , pp. 12&-&.
~ O. S. ~Iap 1/ 10,000 SP 51 SW (1981 ,dn. ).
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of"arr hillt on Ilynt - ' from the hill to ?' The last boundary mark is unintelligible as it stands.
It is possible, perhaps, that it is a corrupt form of the clement 'hen' which occurs in the
16th-century Henslow or Henslade close in the detached part ofWatcr Eaton,just south of
Cuttcslowc and just east of the Banbury road," A boundary mark in that position would
bring the boundary nearly back to the Banbury road .
The interpretation of the CUllcslowc and Water Eaton charters suggested here implies
straighter boundaries on the north and south of Cuneslowe than existed in the 19th
century. The alterations in the boundaries wcrc probably the result of exchanges of land
between Dseney abbey, Sl. Frideswide's priory and Godstow abbey in the Middle Ages,
and between the lords ofCultcslowe and Water Eaton in the 16th century. In 1359 Dseney
gramed St. Fridcswidc's 17 ac. of arable land next 1O the prior's manor in CuttcsIOWC;'2 t his
could well have been all or most of the field in the north-west of Cutleslowe, later called
Furze Ground. In exchange S1. Frideswide's granted Oseney land in the north of Water
Eaton and 8 ac. called Gybcrichs in Cutteslowe ficld. IfGybcrichs was in [he extra-parochial
area ofCuneslowe this grant would have further altered the boundary; but it seems to have
been in Cutteslowe field in the detached part of Water Eaton, for there was a Gyberish
furlong in the north ofSt. Giles's parish. n In 1358 COOslow gave SL Frideswide's land in
Wolvercote field called Twysdelowe," a gram which seems to have made Twysdelowe, west
ofJordan Hill, into a detached part of Cutteslowe. In 1588, however, William Lenthall of
Cutteslowe sold Twysdelowe to VviUiam Frere of Water Eaton , and thereafter the area,
estimated at 40 ac., was considered to be in \\'ater Eaton. I\t the same time Frere sold
Lcnthall Hcnslow or Henslade Close (6 ac.) in Water Eaton , and Ihat close was part of
Cuneslowe in 1636. n
The four estates discussed here may be atypical in the extent to which their boundaries
changed after the 10th or 11th century, and certainly the fact thai both Water Eaton and
CUlteslowe were held in demesne by religious houses made the changes in their boundaries
easier, as they paid no tithe to a parish church. Nevertheless, the discussion does
demonstrate the importance of using later medieval and even early modern evidence, as
well as topographical evidence, to elucidate charter boundaries, and it serves as a warning
that it must not be too easily assumed that an Anglo-Saxon boundary will follow the line of
a 19th-century one.
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